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a b s t r a c t
The harvestmen genus Calicina is represented by 25 short-range endemic species occurring in the western Sierra Nevada, Transverse and Coast Ranges of California. Our principal aim was to reconstruct the
temporal and spatial biogeographic history of this arachnid lineage. We inferred a time-calibrated species
tree for 21 of 25 described Calicina species using multiple genes and multilocus coalescent-based methods. This species tree was used as a framework for algorithmic biogeographic and divergence time analyses, and a phylogenetic canonical correlation analysis (CCA) was used to examine the relationship
between morphological evolution and environmental variables. Species tree and biogeographic analyses
indicate that high-elevation Sierran taxa are early-diverging in Calicina, with subsequent biogeographic
‘‘criss-crossing” of lineages from the Sierra Nevada to the Coast Ranges, back to the Sierra Nevada, then
back to Coast Ranges. In both the Sierra Nevada and Coast Ranges, distantly-related parapatric lineages
essentially never occur in sympatry. CCA reveals that in both the Coast Ranges and the Sierra Nevada, distant phylogenetic relatives evolve convergent morphologies. Our evidence shows that Calicina is clearly
dispersal-limited, with an ancient biogeographic history that provides unique insight into the complex
geologic evolution of California since the mid-Paleogene.
Ó 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The California Floristic Province is a well-known biodiversity
hotspot, containing more endemic species of plants and animals
than any North American region of comparable size (Myers et al.,
2000; Lancaster and Kay, 2013). This rich diversity is at least in part
a reflection of the complex geologic history of the region, characterized by tectonic activity, volcanism, marine inundations, and
fluctuating climatic regimes (reviewed in Hall, 2007;
Schierenbeck, 2014). The study of dispersal-limited animal taxa
is particularly informative for biogeographic inference, as these
taxa often retain biogeographic signal that allows for the elucidation of both historical and contemporary patterns of diversification. Studies of such taxa in California have revealed fine-scale
resolution of spatial patterns of divergence, and have provided evidence for both short and long-term barriers to dispersal. For example, phylogeographic studies of salamanders and mygalomorph
spiders have demonstrated extreme population subdivision at
microgeographic scales and evidence for cryptic speciation
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(e.g., Martínez-Solano et al., 2007; Bond and Stockman, 2008;
Kuchta et al., 2009b; Martínez-Solano and Lawson, 2009; Reilly
et al., 2013; Leavitt et al., 2015; Reilly and Wake, 2015). Other
studies have revealed unexpected long-distance dispersal
events, providing novel insight into biogeographic processes
(e.g., Lapointe and Rissler, 2005; Satler et al., 2011; Hedin et al.,
2013). Despite this wealth of biogeographic studies, relatively
few studies have examined the spatial and temporal biogeographic
history of entire species radiations in California endemic animal
taxa.
Over 6500 species of harvestmen, contained in four suborders,
are currently known (Kury, 2013). Of these, the suborder Laniatores is the most diverse with over 4100 described species. Laniatores of the family Phalangodidae are small, slow-moving
harvestmen typically found in mesic microhabitats. Phalangodids
comprise the largest Nearctic family of Opiliones, including over
100 described species. California is particularly rich in short range
endemic phalangodids (66 species from nine genera, Ubick and
Briggs, 2008), but these have yet to be studied from a molecular
phylogenetic perspective.
Previous studies hypothesized the genus Calicina to be the most
early-diverging Nearctic phalangodid lineage (Ubick and Briggs,
1989, 2008). The 25 described species of Calicina occur in uplands
of the western Sierra Nevada, Transverse, and Coast Ranges of Cal-
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ifornia; no species have ever been collected in the Central Valley.
Calicina are small-bodied (0.77–1.67 mm) microhabitat specialists
found under medium to large-sized rocks or beneath decomposing
logs that are in undisturbed contact with the soil. Most species
have a limited period of annual activity during which adults can
be found on the surface and upper layers of the soil matrix
(Ubick and Briggs, 1989). These characteristics, in combination
with the fact that almost all Calicina species have very small geographic distributions, suggest that Calicina are highly dispersallimited. Calicina taxa have been placed into four species groups
(mariposa, digita, palapraeputia, and serpentinea) and nine subgroups based on variation in penis glans morphology (Fig. 1). The
only published phylogeny for Calicina is based on eight genitalic
characters – at the base of the tree is a trichotomy between the
mariposa, digita, and serpentinea species groups, with the monotypic palapraeputia species group hypothesized to be sister to the
serpentinea group (Fig. 1).

Calicina is hypothesized to be a dispersal-limited lineage whose
biogeographic history may reflect various geologic processes that
have shaped California. The presence of representatives of all Calicina species groups in the southwestern Sierra Nevada suggests this
region as a center of origin for the genus (Ubick and Briggs, 1989).
Ubick and Briggs (1989, fig. 20) specifically hypothesized that this
initial diversification was associated with lineage isolation on
ancient exotic terranes. Sierran exotic terranes are extremely old,
i.e., Mesozoic in age or older (Saleeby, 2011; Ingersoll, 2012;
Millar et al., 2012; Clemens-Knott et al., 2013), and an alternative
hypothesis is that initial Sierran divergence instead reflects Oligocene (35–25 Ma) uplift (Harden, 1998; Hall, 2007; Schierenbeck,
2014). Ubick and Briggs similarly invoked western exotic terranes
as key in the diversification of Coastal taxa, which were inferred to
have dispersed westwards across the Central Valley multiple times
independently (1989, figs. 20 and 21). An alternative here is that
Sierran versus Coastal taxa have a more complex history, perhaps

Fig. 1. (A) Calicina species group and subgroup composition and relationships following Ubick and Briggs (1989), including apomorphic character states. Representative penis
sketches for each group are shown, lateral view. ST = stylus, CL = collar lobe, PS = parastylus, MS = middle segment, DP = dorsal process. (B) Calicina ensata from Trimmer
Springs Road, Fresno County.
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with biogeographic connections in both directions (e.g., as
observed in mygalomorph spiders, Satler et al., 2011; Hedin
et al., 2013; Leavitt et al., 2015).
Although individual Calicina species are distinguished mostly by
variation in male genitalic morphology, there are also interesting
large-scale trends in somatic morphology. Many Calicina species
exhibit varying degrees of reduction in body size, pigmentation,
and number of tarsal segments. A study of ontogenetic transformations indicated that these character states were likely the result of
the secondary retention of juvenile characteristics, or paedomorphosis. Ubick and Briggs (1989) hypothesized that paedomorphism
in Calicina arose via progenesis (acceleration of sexual maturity), as
almost all highly paedomorphic Calicina species are found exclusively in xeric habitats, where small size and shorter life cycles
would be favored. Additionally, many Calicina species have partial
or complete eye loss. Based on examinations of early instars of species with blind and well-developed eyes, Ubick and Briggs (1989)
concluded that eye loss in Calicina was not paedomorphic, but
the result of the evolution of troglomorphism (cave-associated
morphology) in particular surface habitats. They also hypothesized
that the reduced pigmentation and body size of paedomorphic taxa
might also reflect troglomorphic adaptations.
We conducted a systematic study of Calicina with aims to: (1)
infer a species tree for Calicina using multilocus DNA sequence data
and multispecies coalescent methods, (2) test alternative biogeographic hypotheses outlined above by estimating divergence times
and reconstructing ancestral ranges, and (3) examine patterns of
morphological evolution and identify potential climatic correlates.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Taxon sampling
Fieldwork focused on published localities (Ubick and Briggs,
1989), with collections generally conducted during the winter
and spring months following seasonal rains. Specimens intended
for molecular or morphological data collection were preserved in
100% EtOH (at 80 °C) or 80% EtOH, respectively. Specimens were
collected from across the range of the genus, including 21 of the 25
described Calicina species (Fig. 2). All four Calicina species groups
and nine subgroups were sampled. A potential undescribed species
from Kaweah Cave in Sequoia National Park was also sampled.
Despite our efforts, the Sierran species C. basalta, C. conifera, C. macula, and C. keenea were not sampled (Fig. 2). The final specimen
sample included 47 ingroup specimens from 43 localities (Fig. 2,
Appendix A). The Californian phalangodids Sitalcina lobata and Texella bifurcata were used as outgroup taxa in most phylogenetic
analyses (see below for exceptions).
2.2. Molecular phylogenetics
To aid in marker development, a transcriptome for C. topanga
was sequenced using Illumina HiSeq technology with 50-bp
paired-end reads and assembled using Trinity software (Grabherr
et al., 2011). Illumina raw reads have been submitted to the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive (see Appendix A). Custom primers for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification were designed to target
several candidate nuclear loci (Hedin et al., 2012) by comparing the
transcriptomes of C. topanga, S. lobata (from Hedin et al., 2012) and
T. bifurcata. PCR experiments targeted five nuclear gene regions
consisting of four protein-coding regions and one 30 untranslated
region (UTR), as well as fragments of mitochondrial COI and
nuclear ribosomal 28S (Table 1). Genomic DNA was extracted from
leg tissue (3–4 legs) using the Qiagen DNEasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA). DNA fragments were amplified using PCR, purified, and
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directly Sanger sequenced in both forward and reverse directions.
Sequences were trimmed and assembled into contigs using Geneious Pro R7 (http://www.geneious.com/), and haplotypes from
heterozygous sequences were reconstructed using PHASE v2.1
(Stephens et al., 2001). Alignments were performed using MUSCLE
(Edgar, 2004) implemented in Geneious.
PartitionFinder v1.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2012) was used to select
models of sequence evolution for protein coding genes. Data blocks
were specified for codon positions, and the Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) was used to select the best-fit partitioning scheme
and models of sequence evolution. For noncoding regions (28S
and the 2ARegulatory UTR), the BIC was used to select models of
sequence evolution using jModelTest v2.1.4 (Darriba et al., 2012).
Species trees were inferred using ⁄BEAST implemented in
BEAST v1.8 (Heled and Drummond, 2010; Drummond et al.,
2012). Each gene fragment was initially analyzed using an uncorrelated lognormal (UCLN) relaxed clock model (Drummond et al.,
2006). Parameter estimates associated with the clock rate for each
gene were then examined using Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014).
If the 95% highest posterior density (HPD) of the coefficient of variation for any individual gene included zero, a strict molecular clock
was specified for that locus. A strict clock could not be rejected for
five of the seven fragments (Table 1). To account for clock rate
heterogeneity, a UCLN relaxed clock was specified for COI and 28S.
⁄BEAST analyses were run for 250 million generations and sampled every 25,000 generations with substitution models, clock
models, and trees unlinked among loci, with the exception of the
2Aregulatory exon and UTR. Because these regions are presumed
to belong to a single recombinational unit, these data partitions
were run with both clock models and trees linked. Two different
rooting strategies were used in ⁄BEAST species tree inference. For
one set of analyses, transcripts from S. lobata and T. bifurcata were
included as outgroup sequences (hereafter referred to as outgrouprooted analysis). Another set of species tree analyses were run
using only ingroup taxa, and rooted using the molecular clock
(hereafter referred to as ingroup-only analysis). Three independent
⁄BEAST analyses were run for each rooting strategy, with convergence and stationarity of parameter estimates assessed using Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014). Individual tree files from repeated
runs were combined using LogCombiner (Rambaut and
Drummond, 2014). The first 2000 samples (20% of logged generations) of each run were discarded as burn-in, and the program
TreeAnnotator was used to construct a maximum clade credibility
(MCC) tree (Rambaut and Drummond, 2013).
Because Laniatores (and Phalangodidae) lack a detailed Mesozoic/early Cenozoic fossil record, and because of general uncertainly in the age of the most recent common ancestor (tMRCA) of
Laniatores (Hedin et al., 2012; Sharma and Giribet, 2014), three different procedures were used to estimate absolute divergence times
for Calicina. First, a well-calibrated arthropod COI clock rate of
2.69% (ucld mean = 0.0169) per million years (Ma) was specified
for the COI data partition (Papadopoulou et al., 2010) and used in
both ingroup-only and outgroup-rooted ⁄BEAST analyses (conducted as above). Second, a COI clock rate (ucld mean = 0.01115)
estimated for the Laniatores genus Sclerobunus (Derkarabetian
et al., 2010) was applied to ingroup-only and outgroup-rooted
⁄BEAST analyses. Finally, a concatenated BEAST analysis was run
using 28S and COI data (from GenBank) for an increased panel of
Laniatorean taxa. This taxon sample directly mirrored the nonsynthetonychiid Laniatores sample of Sharma and Giribet (2014),
but also included a large set of Nearctic phalangodids, including
our original 28S and COI Calicina data. 28S alignments were performed using MUSCLE. A gamma-distributed prior was specified
for the root node with an alpha of 3, a beta of 30, and an offset
of 199. The prior distribution was truncated to an interval of
206–485, resulting in a 95% confidence interval of 218–410 Ma
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Fig. 2. Map of Calicina species localities included in this study. Species names and localities are color coded according to the major clades recovered in ⁄BEAST species tree
analyses. Unsampled species are shown in white; unsampled southern populations of C. digita designated by blue outlined area surrounded by dashed line. Inset: simplified
⁄BEAST topology. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
Characteristics of gene regions included in phylogenetic analyses.
Gene name

Orthologous to Ixodes protein

Matrix completeness (%)

Aligned length (bp)

Parsimony informative sites

Clock model

COI
28S
2Aregulatory exon
2Aregulatory UTR
RNA polymerase II transcription factor
Uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase
Ski-interacting protein

–
–
ISCW003443
ISCW003443
ISCW004924
ISCW020804
ISCW021146

87
70
96
100
94
94
98

808
1123
617
642
484
686
614

372
64
91
107
122
218
148

UCLN
UCLN
Strict
Strict
Strict
Strict
Strict

for the tMRCA of non-synthetonychiid Laniatores. This prior distribution spans the range of median divergence times estimated by
Sharma and Giribet (2014, fig. 5), while the use of a gammadistributed prior favors the youngest of these median age estimates. Three independent concatenated BEAST analyses were run
for 100 million generations and sampled every 10,000, with substitution and clock models unlinked among loci, and trees linked. As

in ⁄BEAST analyses, UCLN clock models were specified for the 28S
and COI partitions.
2.3. Biogeographic analysis
The R-package BioGeoBEARS was used to infer biogeographic
history (Matzke, 2013). This maximum likelihood-based method
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implements several biogeographic models including the
LAGRANGE DEC model (Ree et al., 2005; Ree and Smith, 2008),
and maximum likelihood implementations of the models used in
DIVA (Dispersal-Vicariance Analysis; Ronquist, 1997) and BayArea
(Landis et al., 2013). BioGeoBEARS also allows for the estimation of
the likelihood of founder effect speciation events, where one of the
daughter lineages occupies a new area outside of the ancestral
range (ABCD > ABCD, E). This is estimated as an additional free
parameter j that can be added to any of the models implemented
in the program.
BioGeoBEARS was run using the MCC trees resulting from both
the ingroup-only and outgroup-rooted ⁄BEAST analyses using the
Papadopoulou et al. (2010) rate. Three areas were represented:
the Sierra Nevadas (SN), the Coast Ranges (CR), and the Transverse
Ranges (TR). These areas represent naturally defined geomorphic
provinces based on geology, faults, topographic relief, and climate
(California Geological Survey, www.conservation.ca.gov). Each
species was coded as being present or absent in each of these three
areas. Default starting values were used for all parameters. The
likelihood scores of nested models (e.g., DEC and DEC+ j, etc.) were
compared using likelihood ratio tests, and AIC scores were calculated for all six models.
2.4. Character evolution
Morphological data were collected for all Calicina species represented in the final taxon sample. Scute length, leg II length, and
eye development were scored for 212 SDSU and California Academy
of Sciences (CAS) specimens (raw data were submitted to the Dryad
Digital Repository: doi:10.5061/dryad.70h1h). Scute length (measured dorsally at midline) and leg II length (combined leg segments,
left leg) were treated as continuous characters, and eye development was scored as a binary character (i.e., well-developed vs. loss
of retinal pigmentation). Measurements were taken using an Olympus SZX12 dissecting microscope with an ocular micrometer.
Because the canonical correlation analysis (see below) requires a
single trait value per species, the average scute length and leg II
length were calculated for each species. Measurements were taken
for multiple specimens of each sex per species if available. A paired
t-test on average scute length and leg II length for each species found
no significant differences in these measurements across sexes.
Altitudinal and climatic layers for nineteen quarterly and
annual measurements of temperature and precipitation (Bioclimatic layers 1–19) were obtained from the WORLDCLIM dataset
v.1.4 at 30 arc-second (1 km) resolution (Hijmans et al., 2005). Climatic data for all known published (Ubick and Briggs, 1989) and
Hedin lab collection localities for Calicina specimens were
extracted using the program DIVA-GIS (Hijmans et al., 2004).
Raw climatic data were deposited into the Dryad Digital Repository: doi:10.5061/dryad.70h1h. Climatic data were extracted for
a total of 194 localities, and values were averaged across each species. Highly correlated variables were removed following Jezkova
et al. (2011). This resulted in a reduced set of nine climatic layers
used for downstream statistical analyses (see Appendix C). In order
to further reduce the dimensionality of the climatic data, a principal component analysis (PCA) was performed, and the average
scores for each species from the first two principal components
were retained and used in subsequent comparative analyses.
A phylogenetic canonical correlation analysis (CCA) was used to
examine the relationship between climatic variation and morphology. This multivariate method allows for the calculation and analysis of correlation between character sets while accounting for the
non-independence of species due to phylogeny (Revell and
Harrison, 2008). The per species average PC1 and PC2 scores from
the PCA of climatic variables were used as one character matrix,
and average scute length, leg II length, and eye development were
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compiled into a second matrix. Pagel’s k was estimated for the phylogenetic transformation, and p-values were generated to test the
null hypothesis that the ith and all subsequent canonical correlations are 0. The phylogenetic CCA was performed using the ‘phytools’ package in R (Revell, 2012), and canonical loadings were
calculated using the ‘‘comput” function in the ‘CCA’ package
(González et al., 2008).
3. Results
3.1. Phylogeny
Unphased DNA sequences for all gene regions have been submitted to GenBank (Appendix A); phased matrices have been submitted to the Dryad Digital Repository: doi:10.5061/dryad.
70h1h. ⁄BEAST topologies using the ingroup-only and outgroup
rooting strategies were identical, except for the placement of C.
galena. The ingroup-only analysis placed C. galena as sister to a
weakly supported clade (PP = 0.81) containing members of an
early-diverging Sierran clade including C. yosemitensis, C. cloughensis, C. digita, C. mariposa, and C. sierra (High Sierran clade, Fig. 3),
while the outgroup-rooted analysis placed C. galena as sister to
all remaining Calicina species with strong support. Because the
outgroups Sitalcina and Texella are quite divergent from Calicina,
perhaps attracting the long branch leading to C. galena toward
the base of the phylogeny, downstream biogeographic and character evolution analyses were conducted using the MCC trees and
posterior distributions resulting from both analyses. For the
remainder of this paper, ingroup-only results are illustrated and
discussed, with qualitatively similar out-group rooted results mentioned where justified.
In addition to the strongly supported early-diverging High Sierran clade, several other lineages are strongly supported and informally named here (Figs. 2 and 3). A Topanga clade corresponds to
the sampled topanga subgroup members (C. topanga and C. morroensis), and is distributed in the western Transverse Ranges
(including Santa Cruz Island) north to Morro Bay. A stronglysupported Bay Area clade includes C. diminua, C. sequoia, C. arida,
and C. minor. These taxa occur in the inner South Coast Ranges
north through the San Francisco Bay Area to Humboldt County.
The last major lineage recovered is comprised mostly of taxa from
the foothills of the southern and central Sierra Nevada (Low Sierran group). However, nested within this group are two Coastal
taxa (South Coast clade, C. serpentinea and C. polina), which occur
from north of the Bay Area to the inner South Coast Ranges,
although our samples are only from south (C. serpentinea) and east
(C. polina) of the Bay Area (Fig. 2).
The mariposa, digita, and serpentinea species groups were not
recovered as monophyletic in the ⁄BEAST species trees (compare
Figs. 1 and 3). Additionally, the monotypic palapraeputia group
(Ubick and Briggs, 1989; Fig. 1) was recovered as nested within a
strongly supported clade containing some members of the serpentinea group (Fig. 3). Of the nine subgroups hypothesized in Ubick
and Briggs (1989), only the topanga subgroup was recovered as
monophyletic with strong support.
3.2. Divergence time estimation
Median and 95% HPD estimates from alternative ⁄BEAST and
BEAST analyses are summarized in Table 2. A BEAST chronogram
for the non-synthetonychiid Laniatores rooting (with GenBank
numbers) is included as Appendix B. In general, we prefer the analyses suggesting the youngest of ages for Calicina. Other analyses
suggest more ancient divergences within Calicina that appear geologically unrealistic (e.g., divergences of Coast Range taxa before
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Fig. 3. Ingroup-only MCC ⁄BEAST species tree with median divergence time estimates (in Ma) and 95% highest posterior densities of divergence time estimates, based on
Papadopoulou et al. (2010) COI rate. Support values shown as posterior probabilities; nodes with posterior probabilities greater than 0.95 denoted with an asterisk. Species
are color-coded according to major clades recovered. Species group and subgroup membership as hypothesized in Ubick and Briggs (1989) indicated to the right of each
species name. Abbreviations: ari = arida, dig = digita, kaw = kaweahensis, mar = mariposa, min = minor, pala = palapraeputia, serp = serpentinea, seq = sequoia, top = topanga.
Intervals for geologic epochs from the U.S. Geological Survey Geologic Names Committee, 2007, Divisions of geologic time—Major chronostratigraphic and geochronologic
units: U.S. Geological Survey Fact Sheet 2007-3015, 2 p. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Table 2
Divergence time estimates resulting from alternative clock analyses.
Model

Papadopoulou rate – IG

Papadopoulou rate – OUT

Sclero rate – IG

Sclero rate – OUT

Deep laniatores rooting

tMRCA of genus Calicina
tMRCA of Bay Area and Low
Sierran + South Coast
tMRCA of Topanga

36.14 (26.68–46.53)
27.70 (20.84–35.85)

41.40 (30.33–54.66)
28.47 (22.92–41.64)

86.92 (64.17–113.51)
66.74 (49.58–88.14)

92.04 (67.15–121.37)
63.43 (51.89–93.38)

54.51 (36.39–77.83)
39.08 (25.66–55.86)

7.32 (4.09–10.98)

7.65 (4.16–11.61)

17.96 (10.36–27.64)

16.74 (9.11–25.13)

20.87 (9.10–36.04)

Note: median values, 95% HPD values in parentheses.

Table 3
BioGeoBEARS results based on ingroup-only ⁄BEAST topology. Bold values indicate
models of range evolution with probabilities significant at a = 0.05 and preferred by
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
Model

LnL

Degrees of
Freedom

D statistic
(LRT)

p-value
(LRT)

AIC

DEC+ j
DEC
DIVALIKE+ j
DIVALIKE
BAYAREALIKE+ j
BAYAREALIKE

12.87
17.05
12.66
16.43
14.21
26.96

3
2
3
2
3
2

8.37
–
7.54
–
25.5
–

0.0038
–
0.0060
–
4.4e07
–

31.73
38.1
31.31
36.86
34.41
57.91

Coast Range habitats existed, etc. – see Section 4.1). However, even
these ‘‘young age” analyses suggest that Calicina is an ancient
genus. Estimates using the Papadopoulou et al. (2010) rate on
the ingroup-only topology indicate a median age for the genus at
36.1 Ma (95% HPD of 26.7–46.5 Ma; Table 2, Fig. 3). All other analyses suggest even more ancient divergences.
3.3. Historical biogeography
BioGeoBEARS reconstructions gave qualitatively similar results
from both the ingroup-only and outgroup-rooted analyses. Likeli-

hood ratio tests of the fit of nested models overwhelmingly favor
models that include founder effect speciation (p-values for each
comparison <0.01, Table 3). Because the DEC+ j and DIVALIKE+ j
models were statistically indistinguishable and favored over the
BAYAREALIKE+ j model in the ingroup-only analysis (Table 3),
the results of these two models are reported here (Fig. 4). These
models are unable to distinguish between a Sierra Nevada versus
Coast Range ancestral range for Calicina. The analysis inferred a
Sierran distribution for the High Sierran clade and C. galena, and
a Coastal distribution for the clade containing remaining Calicina,
with subsequent dispersal back to the Sierra Nevada around 22
million years ago. Within this Sierra Nevada group, another dispersal event was inferred back to the Coast Ranges around 9 million
years ago.
3.4. Character evolution
The first two principal components of the reduced set of nine
climatic layers collectively explained 83.5% of the variation in species occurrence (51.1% and 32.4%, respectively; see Appendix C).
Altitude and mean temperature of the wettest quarter load
strongly and oppositely on PC1, suggesting a strong influence of
these climatic variables on Calicina distribution. The other seven
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Fig. 4. BioGeoBEARS ancestral range reconstructions on the ingroup-only species tree under the preferred models (DEC+ j and DIVALIKE+ j). Both reconstructions are shown
for nodes that greatly differed among models, with the reconstruction for DEC+ j shown above and DIVALIKE+ j shown below. Abbreviations: SN = Sierra Nevada, CR = Coast
Ranges, TR = Transverse Ranges.

climatic variables load roughly equally on PC1 and PC2. When
localities are labeled by region (i.e., Coastal, Sierran, and Transverse), there is apparent separation between the Coastal and Sierran groups on a biplot of the first two principal components,
suggesting that Calicina habitats are defined by different sets of climatic variables on either side of the Central Valley (Appendix C).
Most species localities in the Sierra Nevada fall along a narrow
and well-defined axis of temperature and precipitation, such that
localities with the highest annual temperatures tend to experience
the lowest precipitation during the hottest and driest quarter of
the year. In contrast, most Coastal localities tend to experience
more even temperatures with low temperature seasonality and
smaller diurnal ranges and increased isothermality, or ‘‘temperature evenness” throughout the year. Interestingly, these localities
also experience greater seasonality in precipitation, indicating that,
in general, there are greater extremes of precipitation levels
throughout the year in Coastal localities. These localities mostly
correspond to species that are found in arid serpentine grassland
and oak woodland habitats (e.g., C. morroensis, C. polina, C. serpentinea, and C. arida).
The results of the phylogenetic CCA based on the ingroup-only
⁄BEAST topology indicate a significant relationship between position in climatic and morphological shape space (Fig. 5). The first
canonical component in this comparison was significant
(p = 0.015). This component indicates a relationship between climatic variation in locality (represented by mean PC1 and PC2
scores for each species) and mean scute and leg II length, and
eye development. Both PC1 and PC2 scores were shown to be correlated with position in morphological space (canonical loadings = 0.61 and 0.52, respectively). Scute length and leg II length

were shown to be positively correlated with canonical component
1 (canonical loadings = 0.55 and 0.45, respectively), while eye
development (coded as 0 = well-developed, 1 = blind) was strongly
negatively correlated with CC1 (canonical loading = 0.73).
Although members of the Low Sierran group are more closely
related to Topanga and Bay Area clades (Fig. 3), they are more similar to species of the High Sierran clade in morphological space
(Fig. 5). Similarly, the two species of the South Coast clade (C. serpentinea and C. polina) are phylogenetically nested within the Low
Sierran group, but are morphologically more similar to the other
Coastal taxa of the Bay Area and Topanga clades. These results suggest that selective pressures associated with the different climates
on either side of the Central Valley may be driving morphological
evolution in Calicina. An exception involves C. sequoia – this species
is very small but has well-developed eyes (unlike other smallbodied Calicina), and it occurs in the Coastal Redwoods of northern
California in areas that have lower annual mean temperatures but
high precipitation (unlike other Coastal species).
4. Discussion
4.1. Calicina historical biogeography
Our species tree analyses indicate that high-elevation Sierran
taxa are early-diverging in Calicina, with subsequent biogeographic
‘‘criss-crossing” of lineages from the Sierra Nevada to the Coast
Ranges, back to the Sierra Nevada, then back to Coast Ranges
(Fig. 2). This pattern suggests that speciation of the stem lineages
of Calicina was largely driven by allopatry associated with vicariance, followed by secondary colonization of both Sierran and
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Fig. 5. Scatterplot of climatic and morphological CC1 scores resulting from the CCA. Species names are color-coded according to major clades recovered in the species tree
analyses. Inset: simplified ⁄BEAST topology. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Coastal habitats. This criss-crossing results in distantly-related
phylogenetic lineages occurring in geographic proximity. Throughout the central and southern Sierra Nevada, a pattern of elevational
tiering is seen with C. galena + High Sierran clade species found at
higher elevations, and species of the Low Sierran group in adjacent
foothills to the west. Here we presume that C. digita, including
unsampled southern populations (Fig. 2), is monophyletic. A similar parapatric pattern occurs in the Coast Ranges, with Bay Area
clade species generally occupying more western habitats, and the
two South Coast species found in more eastern habitats (Fig. 2).
Intriguingly, species in the phylogenetically independent radiations both in the Coast Ranges and the Sierra Nevada retain strict
allopatry/parapatry, even though these species are apparently
anciently diverged (Figs. 2 and 3). A similar pattern has been documented in a radiation of crickets in New Caledonia, whose distributional history has been largely driven by allopatric speciation
followed by secondary sympatry due to recent range expansion
(Nattier et al., 2012).
Although the results of the molecular clock and biogeographic
analyses allow for the interpretation of patterns of diversification
in a geologic context, there is clear uncertainty in the absolute timing of Calicina diversification. We conducted multiple calibration
analyses and prefer the youngest of dates implied by these analyses, but these dates still indicate ancient divergences in Calicina.
Older calibrations place divergences of Coastal taxa in the Paleocene or Eocene (65–40 Ma), when the western edge of the early
Sierra Nevada formed the California coastline (reviewed in
Schierenbeck, 2014).
The deepest divergences in Calicina separate high-elevation
Sierran species from a clade containing the remaining species in
the genus. The median age of this split in ‘‘young calibrations”
coincides with the Oligocene (35–25 Ma), which was characterized by the gradual uplift of the Sierra Nevada from the basin

and range landscape of the present-day Great Basin (Harden,
1998; Schierenbeck, 2014). Importantly, geological evidence suggests that terrestrial habitats were available in the southern Sierra
Nevada region during this general time frame. West of the Sierra
Nevada, a low inland sea occupied most of western California,
and the Coast Ranges were forming (Harden, 1998).
During the late Oligocene and early Miocene, various nonmarine rock formations were being deposited to the southern
Coast as the East Pacific Rise subducted under the North American
Plate. This growth of the southern Coast likely provided a colonization opportunity for Calicina, as the next cladogenic event in the
genus corresponds to the separation of the lineage that eventually
gave rise to the Topanga clade in the Transverse and southern
Coast Ranges (Fig. 3). The gradual development of the San Andreas
Fault from 24 to 12 Ma, and associated northwest movement of the
North American Plate (Hall, 2007; Gottscho, 2014; Schierenbeck,
2014) may have had a role in the separation and radiation of the
Bay Area clade. The estimated time frame (roughly 22 Ma) for
diversification of this clade is consistent with these geologic
events. These species are associated with the Franciscan assemblage, a complex mélange of terranes that was accreted to the
North American Plate during the subduction of the Farallon Plate
(Furlong and Schwartz, 2004). Finally, the median age of the Low
Sierran group is estimated to be around 22 Ma, which coincides
with a period of uplift from 25 to 10 Ma during which the Sierra
Nevada increased from roughly 1000–2500 m in elevation
(Schierenbeck, 2014; Fig. 3).
Nested deeply within the Low Sierran group are two Coastal
taxa, C. serpentinea and C. polina (Fig. 3). The results of the species
tree inference and the ancestral range reconstruction suggest that
this trans-valley pattern is the result of an ancient (i.e., mid-late
Miocene) east to west dispersal event from the central Sierra
Nevada foothills to the Coast Ranges (Figs. 3 and 4). Similar
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‘‘trans-valley” spatial patterns have been found in various salamanders, including Batrachoseps attenuatus (Jockusch and Wake,
2002; Wake, 2006; Martínez-Solano et al., 2007), Ensatina escholtzii
xanthoptica (Kuchta et al., 2009a, 2009b), and Aneides lugubris
(Lapointe and Rissler, 2005), which have disjunct distributions at
latitudes near the San Francisco Bay. These studies recover a relatively recent (i.e., mid-late Pleistocene) west to east ‘‘trans-valley”
leak (i.e., from the Coast Ranges to the Sierra Nevada). Two trapdoor spider species Aliatypus californicus and A. erebus also exhibit
similar intraspecific patterns across the Central Valley in this
region, but these patterns were inferred to have east to west directionality (Satler et al., 2011). Based on gene tree topology and
levels of mitochondrial divergence, the phylogeographic patterns
in these trapdoor spiders are inferred to be older than those recovered in salamanders. A recent study of the mygalomorph spider
genus Calisoga also found that clades in the Bay Area are related
to clades in the Sierra Nevada (Leavitt et al., 2015). This relationship appears to have east–west directionality as well, with south
Coast Range populations nested within a larger Sierran clade.
Although divergence dates have not been estimated for the mygalomorph phylogeographic breaks, these findings suggest that the
landscape of the Central Valley has undergone intermittent periods
of suitability conducive to dispersal (see also Hedin et al., 2013).
4.2. Comparative biogeography
Although many studies focus on phylogeographic and/or comparative phylogeographic patterns in California taxa (Calsbeek
et al., 2003; Lapointe and Rissler, 2005; Feldman and Spicer,
2006; Chatzimanolis and Caterino, 2007; Schierenbeck, 2014),
fewer studies have focused on species-level historical biogeographic patterns within California endemic species radiations.
Exceptions include several studies of trapdoor spiders and salamanders (e.g., Kuchta et al., 2009a; Hedin et al., 2013; Leavitt
et al., 2015). Batrachoseps salamanders are particularly similar to
Calicina in many regards. Batrachoseps are morphologically specialized for subterranean life, are extremely sedentary, and are able to
persist in small patches of suitable habitat (Yanev, 1980). The distribution of Batrachoseps in California is also similar to that of Calicina. The subgenus Batrachoseps contains 19 species and ranges
almost continuously up the Pacific Coast and throughout most of
the Sierra Nevada, with some isolated populations in the Central
Valley. This subgenus includes four species groups: the attenuatus,
nigriventris, diabolicus, and pacificus groups. Diversification in these
groups is thought to be largely driven by the extremely low vagility
of these organisms and their ability to persist in small suitable
patches of habitat in geologically dynamic landscapes (Jockusch
et al., 2001, 2012).
Batrachoseps is hypothesized to be ancient; early studies
hypothesized that the genus originated in the early Eocene
(Wake et al., 1978) and fossil evidence indicates that the genus
was present in the Sierra Nevada in essentially modern form during the Miocene (Peabody, 1959; Yanev, 1980). The first comprehensive molecular study of the genus inferred divergence times
from allozyme genetic distances (Yanev, 1978, 1980). The genus
was inferred to have originated during the mid-Eocene (40 Ma),
with divergences of 30–25 Ma among widely distributed species
(according to the existing taxonomy at the time) and about 8–
10 Ma among allopatric populations within species. This biogeographic scenario supports a vicariance-dominated history for
Batrachoseps, largely influenced by the evolution of the San
Andreas Fault, and the uplift of the Sierra Nevada, Coast Ranges,
and Transverse Ranges throughout the mid-Miocene. Although
taxonomic designations in the genus have changed over the last
few decades, subsequent studies generally agree with this biogeographic context for the genus (Jackman et al., 1997; Jockusch and
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Wake, 2002; Wake, 2006). Additionally, recent studies of divergence dates estimate that crown group began to diversify during
the mid to late Miocene (Jockusch et al., 2001; Martínez-Solano
et al., 2007, 2012).
Overall, the phylogenetic and biogeographic patterns recovered
in this study suggest that Calicina, like Batrachoseps, has inhabited
California since the Eocene. Based on molecular clock estimates,
Calicina is presumed to be a relatively ancient lineage whose evolutionary and biogeographic history has been shaped by the
dynamic geological processes of California over the last 30 million
years.
4.3. Character evolution
CCA recovered broad separation of Calicina species in climatic
and morphological space (Fig. 5). The Sierran species were recovered in a tight cluster, suggesting a strong association of climatic
variation in species localities with morphology. Coastal species
exhibited more variation in climate and morphology, but the
highly paedomorphic species (C. morroensis, C. diminua, C. minor,
and C. polina) were recovered in a cluster, with the exception of
C. sequoia and C. arida, whose climatic associations appear to be
unique for Coastal species (Fig. 5). The Low Sierran group, inferred
to have Coastal ancestry, is more similar to the High Sierran clade
in morphological space than it is to close relatives of the Bay Area
clade (Fig. 5). Similarly, species of the South Coast clade, with Sierran ancestry, have converged morphologically with the Bay Area
and Topanga clades. These repeated patterns of convergent evolution provide support for a strong association between climate variation and morphological evolution in Calicina.
4.4. Calicina systematics
Ubick and Briggs (1989) hypothesized that Calicina species
belong to one of nine subgroups in four larger species groups,
based primarily on male genitalic characters. Molecular phylogenetic analyses do not support the monophyly of any species groups
containing more than one species, and only one subgroup, the
topanga subgroup, was recovered in this study (Fig. 3). However,
reconciliation of this apparent discord only requires the morphological reconsideration of a few key taxa, as noted below.
First, both species of the arida subgroup (C. cloughensis, C. arida)
appear misplaced on the morphological tree (compare Figs. 1 and
3). Ubick and Briggs (1989) noted ‘‘the two species of the arida subgroup have an unusual glans morphology for their group”. Males of
the cave-dwelling C. cloughensis actually lack parastyli and have a
collar lobe like the mariposa species group; this is consistent with
the molecular placement of this taxon. Males of C. arida have a
penis somewhat similar to C. diminua and C. sequoia, again consistent with the molecular placement of this taxon. Whether or not C.
arida and C. minor possess synapomorphic genitalic similarities
should be re-examined. Second, both species of the kaweahensis
subgroup (C. galena, C. kaweahensis) appear similarly misplaced
on the morphological tree. Calicina galena has a very distinctive,
autapomorphic male glans morphology (Ubick and Briggs, 1989;
fig. 8). The distinctiveness of this morphology matches the divergent molecular placement of this taxon. The molecular phylogenetic placement of C. kaweahensis is perhaps the most difficult to
reconcile with genitalic morphology – the glans morphology of this
taxon differs obviously from C. galena, but whether or not this species has a dorsal process needs to be re-evaluated. Finally, the
ovipositor structure of C. palapraeputia (palapraeputia species
group) suggests a close relationship with members of the serpentinea subgroup (e.g., distribution of microspines restricted to the
apical surface). This also suggests that the C. palapraeputia middle
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glans segment is homologous to the serpentinea subgroup dorsal
process (see Fig. 1), as hypothesized by Ubick and Briggs (1989).
Although four Sierran species were not sampled for this study
(Fig. 2), their distribution and genitalic morphology (following
Ubick and Briggs, 1989) make it possible to hypothesize their phylogenetic placement. We hypothesize that C. conifera is a member
of the High Sierran clade, that C. basalta and C. macula are members
of the Low Sierran group, and that C. keenea is a member of the
Topanga clade. The inclusion of C. keenea in a future study would
provide a key biogeographic link between Sierran taxa and Transverse Range/Coastal lineages.
5. Conclusions
This research highlights the need for further studies of species
level systematics in phalangodids, particularly in California, where
most of the diversity of Nearctic phalangodids is found. Within
Calicina, the inclusion of all described species would improve the
understanding of interspecies relationships and the historical biogeography of the genus. In particular, inclusion of southern populations of C. digita would increase the resolution of biogeographic
patterns in the High Sierran clade and provide more evidence for
the pattern of elevational tiering discovered here. Because most
Calicina species are microhabitat specialists with extremely
restricted ranges, these taxa could be at a high risk of extinction
due to climate change and habitat disturbance. The study of such
taxa is important, as the insights gained from the study of shortrange endemic taxa can help enhance both conservation and
research outcomes (Harvey et al., 2011).
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